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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Colombia is ranked 2^nd^ in the world for the largest population experiencing internal displacement due to conflict and violence,\[[@pone.0208483.ref001]\] with a total of 8,873,105 internally displaced persons (IDPs) officially registered by the Colombian State's Victims Unit (Sep, 2018),\[[@pone.0208483.ref002]\] and Afro-Colombians account for nearly 40%.\[[@pone.0208483.ref001], [@pone.0208483.ref003]\] Mental health conditions caused by displacement and associated violence often ends up unidentified and unattended.\[[@pone.0208483.ref004], [@pone.0208483.ref005]\] The Colombian Pacific is an area with large numbers of Afro-Colombian victims of the conflict.\[[@pone.0208483.ref006]\] There is limited information about displacement in Colombia including the average length of displacement, the different traumatic experiences suffered by victims of the armed conflict, or the effect of interventions on mental health of victims.\[[@pone.0208483.ref007]--[@pone.0208483.ref009]\] Previous research has shown that Afro-Colombian victims of violence experience symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression, and anxiety.\[[@pone.0208483.ref009]--[@pone.0208483.ref013]\] Despite this, few psychosocial services are readily available for survivors of the conflict.\[[@pone.0208483.ref014]\] The importance and need for these services only gained some recognition and attention from the State after a Victims Law (No. 1448) was passed in 2011. Even so, programs targeting this population are still incipient and show strategic and methodological weaknesses (e.g.: Governmental Program for Attention to the Psychosocial and Holistic Health of Victims \[PAPSIVI\]).\[[@pone.0208483.ref015]\]

The two biggest cities of the Colombian Pacific region, a historically impoverished area, are Buenaventura, a harbor city in Valle del Cauca province (department) and Quibdó, the capital of Chocó province. In both cities there are large concentrations of Afro-Colombian IDPs.\[[@pone.0208483.ref016]\] Although several processes of disarmament of militia have taken place over the last three decades, and a peace agreement with the country's largest armed group, the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia (FARC), violence reduction has been marginal due to the presence of other criminal groups.\[[@pone.0208483.ref001], [@pone.0208483.ref017]\] A qualitative study carried out in 2011 with Afro-Colombians in these two communities found that the predominant problems for victims were those related to trauma, violence, displacement and poverty and that the most prevalent mental health symptoms included anxiety, depression and fear.\[[@pone.0208483.ref012]\]

The current study is part of a larger five-year program called "Community-Based Treatment Services for Afro-Colombian Victims of Conflict and Torture" (ACOPLE), financed by the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). Heartland Alliance International (HAI) and the National Association of Displaced Afro-Colombians (AFRODES) implemented ACOPLE. Two different interventions were employed and evaluated: the individually administered Common Elements Treatment Approach (CETA) \[[@pone.0208483.ref018]\] described in this paper and a Narrative Community-Based Group Therapy (NCGT), described in a separate manuscript. This decision was based on the differences between the interventions including their standpoints, aims, and methodologies.\[[@pone.0208483.ref008], [@pone.0208483.ref009]\] The CISALVA Institute of Universidad del Valle, Colombia, led these processes with the technical support by faculty at Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health. The aim of the study described in this paper was to evaluate the effectiveness of CETA in Afro-Colombians survivors of violence. Two prior randomized controlled trials testing CETA compared to waitlist control in Southern Iraq,\[[@pone.0208483.ref019]\] and on the Thai-Burma border,\[[@pone.0208483.ref020]\] demonstrated strong effectiveness of CETA for post-traumatic stress and depression (large effect sizes).

Transdiagnostic approaches in the treatment of common mental health problems have been tested and found useful in different populations in the United States \[[@pone.0208483.ref021], [@pone.0208483.ref022]\] and in other global settings.\[[@pone.0208483.ref020], [@pone.0208483.ref023]\] In this case, a community-based approach, considered as such due to delivery of the intervention by lay psychosocial community workers (LPCW) from the same community, was chosen as opposed to being delivered by mental health professionals. In other countries, it has proved to be an effective alternative in areas where there are few professionals available. This was considered as the easiest way to access victims, promoting confident relationships between participants and LPCW.\[[@pone.0208483.ref007], [@pone.0208483.ref023]--[@pone.0208483.ref025]\]

To our knowledge, there are not any published trials evaluating mental health interventions provided by non-mental health professionals for victims of violence in Latin America.

Materials and methods {#sec006}
=====================

Settings and population {#sec007}
-----------------------

Initial recruitment of participants was done using referral from key informants (AFRODES community leaders) who were able to contact people affected by violence and displayed suffering, sadness or symptoms of depression in selected communities of both cities.\[[@pone.0208483.ref026]\] Key informants were requested to refer both men and women, followed by a snowball technic where the interviewed were asked to suggest others that might have presented the same conditions. Other individuals were identified by visiting neighborhoods with a high prevalence of victims.

The trial was described to potential study participants; informed consent was explained and signed prior to baseline assessment, selection, and randomization. Inclusion criteria were: a) being over 18 years old, b) identifying as Afro-Colombian, c) reporting having experienced at least one violent traumatic experience, d) having a TMHS (Total Mental Health Symptoms Scale) score ≥0.77 (49 out of 64 items), and e) having any reduced functionality in routine activities. All those endorsing or having suicidal thoughts and requiring psychological or medical care, as determined by psychologists, were excluded and psychological treatment was provided or they were referred to local health services. As the provision of mental health care was limited in the cities,\[[@pone.0208483.ref027]\] ACOPLE implemented one center in each city where there was one psychologist full-time. These psychologists were in charge of provision of care to the excluded clients, to those in crisis, to help the helper, and to the controls when they finished their follow-up period. Relatives to the LPCW were also excluded to avoid contamination between the arms and the introduction of bias that can affect the recommendations from the LPCW to the clients. None of the volunteers received psychiatric pharmacotherapy before or during the study.

Consecutive ID numbers were assigned in a masked manner to baseline assessment surveys, which were conducted by trained social work students who did not participate either in the randomization or in the interventions. Only those subjects over the inclusion cut-off score were included in the randomization process. Local researchers of CISALVA, who had not access to participants' assessment results, did the masked random allocation of participants using a blocked randomization procedure. Blocks of 6 cells were randomized to allocate participants in the three arms, the two interventions of ACOPLE (CETA and NCGT) and the control group (two cells of each arm were also randomly distributed per block). Subjects were assigned to one cell of the block in the order they finished they baseline survey. This process of allocation of participants continued until the calculated sample size was reached. The randomization remained masked until the subjects' collection was concluded. The interviewers who conducted the baseline and follow-up assessments were masked, Participants were able to recognize the arm in which they had been allocated once the interventions had started.

One psychologist accompanied interviewers during surveys to attend any psychological crisis that arose. Trained interviewers in people's homes or local community centers (e.g., schools and churches) conducted baseline assessments. In Buenaventura, most surveys were conducted in a local church for security reasons. Follow-up assessments were conducted in the ACOPLE centers, people's homes, or in a local church. Some consented participants allocated to the intervention arm were not able to immediately receive the services for 8 or more weeks due to restricted capacities of LPCW. For them a second baseline assessment was conducted before initiation of the intervention (n = 10 in Quibdó; n = 8 in Buenaventura) and considered as the baseline. The follow-up assessment was conducted approximately two weeks after completion of the therapy for intervention participants. Follow-up assessments for controls were conducted, approximately, at 3--4 months after baseline assessment according to their time of enrollment.

The control participants were unlikely to receive any treatment outside the study as access to these kinds of services are extremely limited in both cities.\[[@pone.0208483.ref027]\] Controls were contacted by study staff on a monthly basis to screen for acute serious mental problems such as suicide ideation, anxiety, or depression. The participants in the control group were assessed by a psychologist and, when necessary, they were excluded from the study and provided with the appropriate care including psychological care or a referral to a local psychiatry who visits the cities once or twice every month. A psychological evaluation was offered and provided to each of the controls after their completion of the follow-up and, when required, psychological care was provided in ACOPLE centers.

Using data from a CETA pilot study conducted before the trial, where a 0.3 points reduction of the mean changes scores from baseline to follow-up (20% of the whole scale) was found (according to the Total Mental Health Symptoms Scale, TMHS), a standard deviation (SD) of 0.47 points in both groups and statistical power of 80% (two sided alpha at 0.05), we calculated a sample size of 39 people per arm in each municipality for comparing the CETA intervention and control group. We considered a 20% attrition rates therefore the expected sample size was 47 subjects per group.

Instruments and outcome assessment {#sec008}
----------------------------------

An instrument validation study, conducted with a sample of Afro-Colombians from the two study communities, was carried out in 2011, to evaluate the psychometric properties of the culturally adapted mental health and dysfunction assessments. In addition, the questionnaire included socio-demographic, socioeconomic, traumatic experiences, access to healthcare services, and support networks variables (*Study Protocol* DOI: [dx.doi.org/10.17504/protocols.io.pgvdjw6](http://dx.doi.org/10.17504/protocols.io.pgvdjw6)).

Mental health symptoms during the previous month were measured with the TMHS scale of 64 items, ranging from 0 for "never" to 3 for "all the time", including locally relevant symptoms and sub-scales of depression (n = 15 symptoms), anxiety (n = 10 symptoms) and post-traumatic stress symptoms (PTSS) (n = 16 symptoms). The primary outcome was the change on TMHS and secondary outcomes were changes in depression, anxiety, PTSS, and dysfunction scales. Symptoms of depression, anxiety, and trauma (PTSS) were assessed with a validated instrument built based on the Hopkins Symptom Checklist (HSCL-25),\[[@pone.0208483.ref028]\] the Harvard Trauma Questionnaire (HTQ),\[[@pone.0208483.ref029]\] the PTSD CheckList--Civilian Version (PCL-C),\[[@pone.0208483.ref030]\] and a qualitative study where general symptoms and other qualitative variables were identified. The instruments were translated into Spanish using the language and terminology from the previous qualitative study and included some local and/or culturally appropriate terms to ensure local understanding. In both cities the TMHS showed high internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha was 0.95 in Quibdó and 0.96 in Buenaventura). The internal consistency was also high for the scales, with depression, anxiety and PTSD Cronbach's alpha of 0.84, 0.88, and 0.85 in Quibdó, and 0.85, 0.88, 0.89 in Buenaventura, respectively ([S1 File](#pone.0208483.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Validating an instrument for victims of violence in Colombia). The symptom scales were used to characterize severity of the study participant's psychological symptoms.\[[@pone.0208483.ref031]--[@pone.0208483.ref033]\] The dysfunction measure was a gender-specific questionnaire with 12-items for females and 10-items for males. Each item assessed a task ranging from 0 for "no difficulty" to 4 for "cannot do it".

Outcome assessment was done per participant by the calculation of items' mean for each scale and sub-scales. Changes between pre- and post-intervention scores were calculated.

Common Elements Treatment Approach (CETA) {#sec009}
-----------------------------------------

LPCW were trained in the CETA intervention, which is a transdiagnostic psychotherapy model based on Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy developed by two of the authors (LM, SD) for use in low-resource contexts.\[[@pone.0208483.ref018]\] CETA was developed to treat post-traumatic stress, depression, and anxiety and other comorbid problems. Treatment duration is 8--12 sessions (45 min to 1 hour). The intervention is modular (meaning that elements can mostly stand alone and be delivered in any order). CETA LPCWs were trained both in nine components including: (1) Encouraging Participation, (2) Psycho-education, (3) Cognitive coping, (4) Gradual exposure: trauma memories, (5) Cognitive reprocessing, (6) Safety skills, (7) Relaxation, (8) Behavioral activation and (9) Live gradual exposure.\[[@pone.0208483.ref018]\] LPCWs were also trained in decision making for selecting elements, sequencing (e.g., which are needed first) elements, and dosing of elements (e.g., how many sessions of each element), based on a client's symptom presentation and response to treatment. In the prior RCTs, CETA was delivered in an average of 9.7 sessions in the Thai-Burma study\[[@pone.0208483.ref020]\] and in 9.94 sessions in the Southern Iraq study.\[[@pone.0208483.ref019]\]

The LPCW were all Afro-Colombian survivors of violence and displacement, recognized leaders and/or caregivers in their receiving communities, and had at least five years of post-primary education. Buenaventura's LPCW had more community-work experience, defined as number of years working in social projects, than those from Quibdó (8 and 7 years, respectively).

Twenty LPCW (10 from each city) were trained and supervised via the apprenticeship model of training.\[[@pone.0208483.ref018], [@pone.0208483.ref034]\] They participated in a 10-day training by CETA experts (LM, SD, and 2 others), followed by weekly practice groups and then personalized supervision meetings with a psychologist and a local supervisor (one per city) after each session.\[[@pone.0208483.ref026]\] This was important, not only to ensure fidelity to the CETA treatment, but also as a means to ensure alignment with the Norms and Codes of Practice of Psychology in Colombia.\[[@pone.0208483.ref035]\] Following the Apprenticeship model,\[[@pone.0208483.ref018]\] the local supervisor was supported by one of the CETA trainers through weekly 1--2 hour Skype calls. Skype calls involved simultaneous Spanish-English translation between the CETA expert and local supervisor.

Once the local supervisor and psychologist deemed that a LPCW was sufficiently trained to begin providing CETA, each LPCW started with only a "pilot" (non-study) client and their CETA provision was very closely supervised. LPCWs who managed their first client were able to take a second client. Once LPCWs demonstrated skill with two clients, they began to see study cases that were randomized to CETA. LPCWs met weekly with participants, providing treatment sessions in rudimentary buildings in each municipality, provided by HAI, where other therapies also were provided.

Statistical methods {#sec010}
-------------------

Baseline characteristics of participants from intervention and control groups were compared using Chi-square or two-tailed Fisher's exact test for categorical variables and t-student or Wilcoxon test for continuous variables. Extreme values in scales (more or less 4 Standard Deviations) were identified as potential outliers. The indicators of effect derive from a comparison of the mean changes scale scores from baseline to follow-up assessment between intervention and control groups.

The design of the study was intended to have separated effect analyses in each municipality. Linear mixed-effects models were used to estimate the effect of treatment on mental health and dysfunction outcomes, defined as the interaction between treatment and time. This assessed the mean difference between treatment conditions (CETA vs. control) in changes of outcomes over time within each group. Two random-effects were evaluated: LPCWs and participant, being statistically relevant (p\<0.001), thus, regression models were adjusted for both effects as a random term in the regression. Time, treatment condition, and their interaction were included as fixed effects. Statistical significance was set at the 0.05 alpha level. Co-variables included in final mixed-models were those that were significant at the p\<0.10 level identified using: 1) simple logistic regression clustering by LPCWs to identify baseline differences between intervention and control groups; 2) mixed models to determine interactions between potential co-variables and time on symptoms and dysfunction scores. Furthermore, models were adjusted for age, gender, education and marital status, which are important confounders in psychological research.\[[@pone.0208483.ref036]\]

An Intention-to-treat (ITT) analysis, which included all study participants based on participants' arm allocation when they were randomized, was used to mitigate potential selection bias by participants or interviewers. Preplanned sub-group analyses by marital status were conducted, considering that being married is an important protective factor of mental health illness.\[[@pone.0208483.ref037], [@pone.0208483.ref038]\] Exploratory post-hoc analyses were carried out about the number of sessions per city and their effect (dose-response) among CETA participants with follow-up using mixed-models adjusted by ITT covariates. Finally, sensitivity analyses were conducted excluding one LPCW each time to ascertain provider-based biases. Outlier participants (two in Quibdó) were excluded in a sensitivity analysis to evaluate its impact on intervention outcomes. Between group effect sizes were calculated using Cohen's d statistic.\[[@pone.0208483.ref039], [@pone.0208483.ref040]\]

Stata version 15 (Stata Corp, College Station, TX, USA) was used for the statistical analyses. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board, Human Ethics Committee of Universidad del Valle, Colombia (Code 014--011).

Results {#sec011}
=======

A total of 710 eligibility assessments were conducted across study cities (n = 350 in Buenaventura and n = 360 in Quibdó) from May 2012 to September 2013. In Buenaventura, 180 participants were found eligible and allocated to the intervention subject to this paper, CETA (n = 92; 51.1%) or the control group (n = 88; 48.9%). In Quibdó, 166 participants were found eligible and allocated in equal numbers to each arm (n = 83 per arm). The remaining 89 and 86 randomized participants from Buenaventura and Quibdó, respectively, were allocated to the other intervention (NCGT) which results are reported elsewhere (<https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01856673>). A total of 260 participants completed the follow-up assessment (71 CETA and 65 controls in Buenaventura and 56 CETA and 68 controls in Quibdó) ([Fig 1](#pone.0208483.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Flow chart of study participants.](pone.0208483.g001){#pone.0208483.g001}

Overall, 34 participants withdrew voluntarily from the CETA intervention, most of them due to work and school schedule issues, one was encouraged to stop the treatment because of dementia according to psychological evaluation, 48 were lost to follow-up, one died for reasons unrelated to the study (in Quibdó), and two were excluded after randomization due to paperwork error.

Socio-demographic and baseline characteristics {#sec012}
----------------------------------------------

In Buenaventura and Quibdó, socio-demographic and socio-economic variables were similar between intervention and control groups (p\>0.05). In Buenaventura, traumatic experiences score was significantly higher in CETA than in the control group (p = 0.04). In Quibdó, the mean TMHS and anxiety scores were significantly greater in the control group than in the CETA group (p = 0.04 and p = 0.05, respectively), and men dysfunction score was significantly higher in CETA than in control group (p = 0.05) ([Table 1](#pone.0208483.t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0208483.t001

###### Characteristics of trial participants and baseline scores.

![](pone.0208483.t001){#pone.0208483.t001g}

  Characteristics                              Buenaventura   Quibdó                                                                              
  -------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------ ----------- ---------------------------------------------
  **Gender, n (%)**                                                         0.71[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                            0.53[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
     Men                                       9 (45)         11 (55)       12 (44.4)                                    15 (55.6)                
     Women                                     79 (49.4)      81 (50.6)     71 (51)                                      68 (48.9)                
  **Age, mean (SD)**                           41.8 (14.8)    40.4 (14.1)   0.52[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   44 (18.9)    46 (19)     0.50[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Marital status, n (%)**                                                 0.66[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                            0.44[^c^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
     Partnered                                 45 (47.4)      50 (52.6)     37 (46.3)                                    43 (53.7)                
     Single                                    43 (50.6)      42 (49.4)     45 (52.9)                                    40 (47.1)                
     Missing data                              \-             \-            1 (100)                                      \-                       
  **Education, n (%)**                                                      0.43[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                            0.76[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
     No education                              7 (38.9)       11 (61.1)     18 (46.1)                                    21 (53.9)                
     Primary                                   39 (54.2)      33 (45.8)     37 (49.3)                                    38 (51.7)                
     Secondary or above                        42 (48.9)      48 (53.3)     28 (53.9)                                    24 (46.1)                
  **Displaced, n (%)**                                                      0.58[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                            1.00[^c^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
     No                                        14 (54)        12 (46)       2 (50)                                       2 (50)                   
     Yes                                       74 (48)        80 (52)       81 (50)                                      81 (50)                  
  **Employment status, n (%)**                                              0.27[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                            0.69[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
     Employed                                  18 (56.3)      14 (43.7)     11 (42.3)                                    15 (57.7)                
     Informal worker                           18 (39.1)      28 (60.9)     15 (51.7)                                    14 (48.3)                
     Unemployed                                52 (51)        50 (49)       57 (51.4)                                    54 (28.6)                
  **Main material in house flooring, n (%)**                                0.54[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                            0.14[^c^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
     Tile/Aniline/Brick/Cement                 37 (47.4)      41 (52.5)     23 (43.4)                                    30 (56.6)                
     Wood                                      22 (44)        28 (56)       22 (44)                                      28 (56)                  
     Tamped ground or other                    29 (55.8)      23 (44.2)     37 (59.7)                                    25 (40.3)                
     Missing data                              \-             \-            1 (100)                                      \-                       
  **Health care regime, n (%)**                                             0.08[^c^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}                            0.42[^c^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
     Contributive                              2 (28.6)       5 (71.4)      4 (33.3)                                     8 (66.7)                 
     Subsidized                                78 (47.8)      85 (52.2)     75 (52.8)                                    67 (47.2)                
     Not covered                               8 (80)         2 (20)        3 (33.3)                                     6 (66.7)                 
     Missing data                              \-             \-            1 (25)                                       2 (75)                   
  **Traumatic experiences, mean (SD)**         3.5 (1.6)      4 (1.6)       0.04[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   4 (1.7)      3.6 (1.7)   0.13[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Mean Scale scores, mean (SD)**                                                                                                                
     Total Mental Health Symptoms              1.5 (0.5)      1.4 (0.5)     0.18[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.5 (0.4)    1.3 (0.4)   0.04 [^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
     Depression Symptoms                       1.6 (0.5)      1.5 (0.5)     0.18[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.5 (0.5)    1.4 (0.5)   0.20[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
     Anxiety Symptoms                          1.7 (0.6)      1.6 (0.7)     0.31[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.7 (0.6)    1.5 (0.7)   0.05[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
     Post-trauma stress Symptoms               1.7 (0.5)      1.7 (0.5)     1.00[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.7 (0.5)    1.6 (0.5)   0.20[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
     Women's Dysfunction                       0.9 (0.6)      0.9 (0.5)     1.00[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.8 (0.6)    0.8 (0.7)   1.00[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
     Men's Dysfunction                         0.7 (0.5)      0.7 (0.5)     1.00[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.8 (0.95)   1.1 (1.0)   0.05[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}

SD: Standard deviation

^a^ Chi-square test,

^**b**^ t test,

^**c**^ Fisher\'s exact test

Effectiveness of the intervention {#sec013}
---------------------------------

In Buenaventura, the adjusted comparison of baseline and follow-up assessments of symptoms in CETA showed significant differences compared with the changes in the control group. Meanwhile in Quibdó, the level of symptoms of both CETA and the control group were similar in the baseline and the follow-up assessments. [Fig 2](#pone.0208483.g002){ref-type="fig"} presents the adjusted pre and post symptoms score means with their 95% confidence intervals by arm and city. In Buenaventura, all the control comparisons (baseline vs. follow-up) overlapped, in contrast, the CETA comparisons did not overlapped. In Quibdó, all the adjusted assessments of CETA and control arms behave similarly with significant differences between baseline and follow-up assessments in both groups except for the dysfunction scale ([Table 2](#pone.0208483.t002){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 2](#pone.0208483.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Adjusted pre and post symptom score means with their 95% confidence intervals by arm and city.\
\*: Significant difference at p\<0.05.](pone.0208483.g002){#pone.0208483.g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0208483.t002

###### Assessment of the CETA effectiveness.

![](pone.0208483.t002){#pone.0208483.t002g}

  Scale/ Sub-scale                   Mea-sure               Buenaventura           Quibdó                                                                                                                                                                     
  ---------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------------------------- ------ --
  **Total Mental Health Symptoms**   **BL**                 1.46 (1.23; 1.68)      1.45 (1.33; 1.56)                                                                              1.46 (1.38; 1.53)      1.43 (1.36; 1.51)                                    
  **FU**                             1.17 (0.94; 1.40)      0.71 (0.59; 0.83)                                                                              1.09 (1.01; 1.17)      0.94 (0.86; 1.01)                                                           
  **FU---BL**                        -0.28 (-0.40; -0.17)   -0.74 (-0.85; -0.63)   \<0.0001[^a^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.82                   -0.37 (-0.48; -0.26)   -0.49 (-0.60; -0.39)   0.10[^b^](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.22   
  **Diff**                           -0.46 (-0.61; -0.30)                                                                           -0.12 (-0.27; 0.02)                                                                                                       
  **Depression**                     **BL**                 1.53 (1.35; 1.71)      1.52 (1.41; 1.63)                                                                              1.48 (1.39; 1.57)      1.46 (1.37; 1.56)                                    
  **FU**                             1.35 (1.17; 1.53)      0.73 (0.61; 0.86)                                                                              1.15 (1.05; 1.25)      0.98 (0.88; 1.08)                                                           
  **FU---BL**                        -0.18 (-0.32; -0.04)   -0.79 (-0.92; -0.65)   \<0.0001[^c^](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.03                   -0.33 (-0.46; -0.2)    -0.48 (-0.62; -0.35)   0.10[^d^](#t002fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.27   
  **Diff**                           -0.61 (-0.80; -0.42)                                                                           -0.15 (-0.34; 0.03)                                                                                                       
  **Anxiety**                        **BL**                 1.65 (1.37; 1.93)      1.61 (1.45; 1.76)                                                                              1.64 (1.53; 1.75)      1.58 (1.47; 1.70)                                    
  **FU**                             1.38 (1.10; 1.67)      0.72 (0.54; 0.89)                                                                              1.14 (1.004; 1.28)     0.95 (0.81; 1.09)                                                           
  **FU---BL**                        -0.27 (-0.44; -0.09)   -0.89 (-1.06; -0.71)   \<0.0001[^e^](#t002fn007){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.80                   -0.5 (-0.67; -0.32)    -0.63 (-0.81; -0.45)   0.30[^f^](#t002fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.20   
  **Diff**                           -0.62 (-0.87; -0.38)                                                                           -0.13 (-0.38; 0.12)                                                                                                       
  **Post-trauma stress**             **BL**                 1.72 (1.43; 2.02)      1.73 (1.58; 1.88)                                                                              1.67 (1.57; 1.77)      1.68 (1.58; 1.78)                                    
  **FU**                             1.29 (0.99; 1.59)      0.85 (0.69; 1.02)                                                                              1.29 (1.18; 1.4)       1.09 (0.98; 1.2)                                                            
  **FU---BL**                        -0.43 (-0.58; -0.28)   -0.88 (-1.02; -0.73)   \<0.0001[^g^](#t002fn009){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.70                   -0.38 (-0.53; -0.23)   -0.59 (-0.74; -0.44)   0.053[^h^](#t002fn010){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.31   
  **Diff**                           -0.45 (-0.66; -0.24)                                                                           -0.21 (-0.42; 0.002)                                                                                                      
  **Dysfunction**                    **BL**                 0.90 (0.71; 1.09)      0.92 (0.79; 1.04)                                                                              0.79 (0.65; 0.93)      0.92 (0.78; 1.06)                                    
  **FU**                             0.89 (0.69; 1.08)      0.51 (0.37; 0.64)                                                                              0.79 (0.65; 0.93)      0.85 (0.69; 1.003)                                                          
  **FU---BL**                        -0.011 (-0.17; 0.15)   -0.41 (-0.56; -0.26)   \<0.0001[^i^](#t002fn011){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.70                   -0.001 (-0.17; 0.17)   -0.08 (-0.26; 0.1)     0.55[^j^](#t002fn012){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.12   
  **Diff**                           -0.40 (-0.62; -0.18)                                                                           -0.08 (-0.33; 0.18)                                                                                                       

Mixed effect clustered models with multiple chained imputations. All the models were adjusted by age, gender, marital status, education, employment status, type of floor at home, type of health coverage, baseline TMHS, traumatic experiences, baseline assessment of sadness, baseline assessment of suffering, and time on study. LPCW and participant were used cluster variables.

Additional adjusting variables include:

a\) displaced condition, past psychological support, functionality at baseline;

b\) number of people from which you can borrow a small amount of money;

c\) displaced condition, past psychological support, number of people from which you can borrow a small amount of money, baseline functionality;

d\) number of people from which you can borrow a small amount of money;

e\) displaced condition, past psychological support, number of people from which you can borrow a small amount of money, past psychological support, baseline functionality;

f\) displaced condition, number of people from which you can borrow a small amount of money;

g\) displaced condition, past psychological support, number of people from which you can borrow a small amount of money, past psychological support, baseline functionality;

h\) number of people from which you can borrow a small amount of money;

i\) number of people cohabitating, and number of people from which you can borrow a small amount of money;

j\) number of people from which you can borrow a small amount of money.

95% CI: 95% confidence interval. BL: Baseline symptom score, mean. FU: Follow-up symptom score, mean. FU---BL: Difference from baseline to follow-up, mean. Diff: Difference in adjusted mean score change, mean. The between group effect size was measured with Cohen´s d (\[mean of group 1---mean of group 2\] /pooled standard deviations for the two groups) Effect size interpretation: 0.20--0.49: Small effect; 0.50--0.79: Moderate effect; ≥0.80: large effect.

[Table 2](#pone.0208483.t002){ref-type="table"} presents the intervention effects for all outcomes across both cities measured at baseline, follow-up, the difference between the follow-up and the baseline, and the difference of the interventions comparing the difference of follow-up and baseline (difference of the differences). In Buenaventura, participants in the CETA intervention experienced, on average, larger effects across all outcomes compared with control participants. In Quibdó, small effects were seen only for improvement in the PTSS scale score ([Fig 3](#pone.0208483.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Sensitivity analyses, removing Quibdó outliers, increased the significance of CETA effect in the PTSS scale (-0.22, 95% Confidence interval (95%CI): -0.42;-0.009, p = 0.04).

![Adjusted pre-post differences of symptoms scores with their 95% confidence intervals by arm and city.\
\*: Significant difference at p\<0.05.](pone.0208483.g003){#pone.0208483.g003}

Sub-group analyses showed a large effect in people who had a partner for all scales and subscales in Buenaventura and moderate effect for depression and PTSS in Quibdó ([Table 3](#pone.0208483.t003){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0208483.t003

###### Sub-group analysis of the effect of CETA among Afro-Colombian victims of violence in the Pacific region of Colombia.

![](pone.0208483.t003){#pone.0208483.t003g}

  Scale/Sub-scale                    Buenaventura                                                  Quibdó                                                                 
  ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------
  **Total Mental Health Symptoms**                                                                                                                                        
     Single                          -0.38 (-0.61; -0.15) [^§^](#t003fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.70     -0.06 (-0.26; 0.15)                                           0.11
     Partnered                       -0.53 (-0.74; -0.34) [^§^](#t003fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.93     -0.24 (-0.47; -0.01) [^†^](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.44
  **Depression**                                                                                                                                                          
     Single                          -0.52 (-0.80; -0.24) [^§^](#t003fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.93     0.02 (-0.23; 0.27)                                            0.04
     Partnered                       -0.69 (-0.93; -0.44) [^§^](#t003fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.13     -0.34 (-0.61; -0.08) [^‡^](#t003fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.61
  **Anxiety**                                                                                                                                                             
     Single                          -0.62 (-0.98; -0.25) [^§^](#t003fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.86     -0.13 (-0.48; 0.23)                                           0.21
     Partnered                       -0.63 (-0.96; 0.30) [^§^](#t003fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.78     -0.15 (-0.49; 0.18)                                           0.22
  **Post-trauma stress**                                                                                                                                                  
     Single                          -0.36 (-0.67; 0.53) [^†^](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.55     -0.04 (-0.33; 0.34)                                           0.06
     Partnered                       -0.54 (-0.80; -0.28) [^§^](#t003fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.86     -0.38 (-0.68; -0.08) [^†^](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.55
  **Dysfunction**                                                                                                                                                         
     Single                          -0.36 (-0.68; -0.03) [^†^](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.62     -0.02 (-0.35; 0.39)                                           0.03
     Partnered                       -0.43 (-0.74; -0.13) [^‡^](#t003fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.77     -0.17 (-0.5; 0.16)                                            0.27

Mixed effect clustered models with multiple chained imputations. All the models were adjusted by age, gender, marital status, education, employment status, type of floor at home, type of health coverage, baseline TMHS, traumatic experiences, baseline assessment of sadness, baseline assessment of suffering, and time on study. City and LPCW were used as cluster variables. Models were also adjusted with the specific variables per scale described in [Table 2](#pone.0208483.t002){ref-type="table"} legend.

95% CI: 95% Confidence interval.

^†^ p\<0.05.

^‡^ p\<0.01.

^§^ p\<0.001.

The between group effect size was measured with Cohen´s d (0.20--0.49: Small effect; 0.50--0.79: Moderate effect; ≥0.80: Large effect).

Number of sessions attended by participants was lower in Quibdó (mean 5.9, SD 2.8, median 6, interquartile range (iqr) 3) than in Buenaventura (mean 7.2, SD 3.9, median 8, iqr 6) (Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum, p = 0.006, [Fig 4](#pone.0208483.g004){ref-type="fig"}). There was not a significant difference in the number of sessions by LPCWs per city ([Table 4](#pone.0208483.t004){ref-type="table"}).

![Histogram of number of participants' CETA sessions by city.\
Only clients assigned to the CETA arm, with follow-up assessment, and with a LPCW assigned.](pone.0208483.g004){#pone.0208483.g004}

10.1371/journal.pone.0208483.t004

###### Median comparison of the number of participants' sessions in CETA per lay psychosocial community workers (LPCW) and city.

![](pone.0208483.t004){#pone.0208483.t004g}

  Lay Psychosocial Community Workers   Greater than the median number of sessions   p-value[\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  ------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------
  **Buenaventura, n (%)**                                                                                                          0.20
     11                                7 (24.14)                                    6 (22.22)}                                     
     12                                4 (13.79)                                    1 (3.70)                                       
     13                                8 (27.59)                                    6 (22.22)                                      
     14                                8 (27.59)                                    6 (22.22)                                      
     15                                2 (6.90)                                     8 (29.63)                                      
  **Quibdó, n (%)**                                                                                                                0.25
     21                                9 (25.71)                                    6 (21.43)                                      
     22                                13 (37.14)                                   5 (17.86)                                      
     23                                6 (17.14)                                    9 (32.14)                                      
     28                                7 (20.00)                                    8 (28.57)                                      

\* Chi-square test

In the post-hoc analysis, the number of sessions were associated with lower TMHS, depression, anxiety, and PTSS only in Buenaventura, there were no significant changes based on the number of sessions in Quibdó ([Table 5](#pone.0208483.t005){ref-type="table"}), although the clinical significance is low, given the range of the scales (0 to 3 points)

10.1371/journal.pone.0208483.t005

###### Effect of the number of sessions in the mental health symptoms scales by city.

![](pone.0208483.t005){#pone.0208483.t005g}

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Scale/Sub-scale                   Buenaventura\              p-value   Quibdó\                  p-value
                                    β (95% CI)                           β (95% CI)               
  --------------------------------- -------------------------- --------- ------------------------ ---------
     Total Mental Health Symptoms   -0.049 (-0.086; -0.012)    0.010     0.016 (-0.032; 0.064)    0.52

     Depression                     -0.052 (-0.092; -0.012)    0.011     0.030 (-0.022; 0.082)    0.26

     Anxiety                        -0.054 (-0.095; -0.013)    0.010     0.012 (-0.044; 0.067)    0.68

     Post-trauma stress             -0.044 (-0.087; -0.0011)   0.044     0.0065 (-0.057; 0.070)   0.84

     Dysfunction                    -0.0064 (-0.037; 0.024)    0.68      -0.063 (-0.14; 0.014)    0.11
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mixed effect clustered models with multiple chained imputations. All the models were adjusted by age, gender, marital status, education, employment status, type of floor at home, type of health coverage, baseline TMHS, traumatic experiences, baseline assessment of sadness, baseline assessment of suffering, and time on study. LPCW was used as cluster variable. Models were also adjusted with the specific variables per scale described in [Table 2](#pone.0208483.t002){ref-type="table"} legend.

95% CI: 95% Confidence interval.

Finally, sensitivity analyses of LPCWs effect on pooled TMHS scores were analyzed by city, removing each time a LPCW ([Fig 5A and 5B](#pone.0208483.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The LPCWs variable identified the assigned LPCW per every participant; in the case of Buenaventura it included six (6) LPCWs (\#21, \#22, \#23, \#24, \#27, \#28) plus an additional option (\#98) for those respondents who did not have an assigned LPCW because they did not attend the first session of the intervention (16 clients). Two (2) LPCWs only attended 1 and 3 clients each; being the LPCWs \#27 and \#24, respectively. Both were suspended to provide attention in the program in the initial stages of the project implementation. The rest of LPCWs who saw clients during the entire project met an average of 18 clients with a range between 17 and 21 clients. Only the LPCW \#22 attended 21 clients while the others attended 17 clients.

![**Analysis of lay psychosocial community workers (LPCW) sensitivity:** Comparative of changes on the Total of Mental Health Symptoms (TMHS) scale and its 95% confidence intervals, as a result of the removal of a CETA counselor in (A) Buenaventura and (B) Quibdó. Data as shown is estimated out of the TMHS difference when comparing the effects of the intervention and the control group and its 95% confidence intervals controlled by age, gender, and marital status, clustered by LPCW and client.](pone.0208483.g005){#pone.0208483.g005}

The 4 LPCWs from Buenaventura who participated during the whole project had significant reductions in clients' TMHS, with percentages of change varying from -12.3% (LPCW \#28) to -29.3% (LPCW \#22). On the other hand, LPCWs who did not provide care beyond the start of the project had non-significant changes in the respondents of -13.7% and -17.7% (LPCWs \#24 and \#27, respectively). Those who did not have an assigned LPCW due to the loss of follow-up had a non-significant average increment in the symptoms of 2.3% (p = 0.68. [Fig 5A](#pone.0208483.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 6](#pone.0208483.t006){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0208483.t006

###### Assessment of the effect of Lay psychosocial community workers (LPCWs) on the Total Mental Health Symptoms (TMHS) scale on CETA participants in Buenaventura and Quibdó.

![](pone.0208483.t006){#pone.0208483.t006g}

  Lay Psychosocial Community Workers   TMHS                             
  ------------------------------------ -------- -------------- -------- ----------
  **Buenaventura (n =**                                                 
     21                                -0.46    -0.73; -0.18   -15.3%   0.001
     22                                -0.88    -1.13; -0.63   -29.3%   \<0.0001
     23                                -0.52    -0.8; -0.25    -17.3%   \<0.0001
     24                                -0.41    -1.04; 0.22    -13.7%   0.203
     27                                -0.53    -1.57; 0.5     -17.7%   0.315
     28                                -0.37    -0.65; -0.09   -12.3%   0.009
     98                                0.07     -0.25; 0.38    2.3%     0.681
  **Quibdó**                                                            
     11                                -0.2     -0.44; 0.05    -6.7%    0.122
     12                                -0.03    -0.39; 0.34    -1.0%    0.875
     13                                -0.24    -0.51; 0.02    -8.0%    0.076
     14                                -0.002   -0.28; 0.28    -0.1%    0.986
     15                                -0.07    -0.36; 0.22    -2.3%    0.626

^+^. Data shown are the estimated of TMHS's change when the intervention is compared with the control group and the confidence intervals at 95% using mixed effect models controlled by age, genre, and marital status, clustered by LPCW.

^\*^. Change of scale's percentage:

In Quibdó, five (5) LPCWs were analyzed (\#11, \#12, \#13, \#14, \#15). There were not respondents without an assigned LPCW. One of the LPCWs (\#12) was pregnant during the intervention and was suspended from attending clients. The rest of the LPCWs attended from 16 to 22 clients. LPCWs \#14 and \#15 had 16 clients, LPCW \#13 had 19 clients, and LPCW \#11 had 22 clients. None of the LPCWs had a significant effect on clients' symptoms; however, there was a non-significant symptom reduction ([Fig 5B](#pone.0208483.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 6](#pone.0208483.t006){ref-type="table"}).

In addition, a model was developed to evaluate the results of the LPCWs only with respondents who completed the treatment (adherence to protocol) and yet in that analysis no significant differences were found in respondents' symptoms.

Discussion {#sec014}
==========

This trial demonstrated that CETA, a trans-diagnostic psychotherapy provided by lay community workers, was effective in decreasing TMHS, PTSS, depression and anxiety symptoms and dysfunction in one of the studied sites (Buenaventura) but was only effective in PTSS in the other (Quibdó). CETA had a moderate effect on PTSS among Afro-Colombian survivors in Buenaventura and a small effect in Quibdó. Effectiveness in Buenaventura was large for all other outcomes, excepting a moderate effect on dysfunction. In Quibdó, effects were small, and only effects in PTSS were significant. Individuals with partners showed moderate and large effects in Buenaventura and Quibdó after the therapy.\[[@pone.0208483.ref041]\]

Buenaventura's findings are consistent with other trials,\[[@pone.0208483.ref020], [@pone.0208483.ref025], [@pone.0208483.ref031], [@pone.0208483.ref042], [@pone.0208483.ref043]\] showing how psycho-education, group therapy, behavioral and cognitive-behavioral therapy in low-income countries are effective for depression, anxiety and PTSS. CETA showed effectiveness under active armed-conflict settings in Buenaventura, similar to findings in a study among Congolese survivors of sexual violence led by lay community-workers,\[[@pone.0208483.ref040]\] but results in Quibdó and differences in results between two similar sites are not consistent with the literature.

The smaller effects of CETA in Quibdó show that results of an intervention delivered under similar conditions in two nearby, culturally, and ethnically alike sites can differ.\[[@pone.0208483.ref026], [@pone.0208483.ref044]\] In this trial, possible explanations include differences in the social context between the cities: while Quibdó has 89% of people living with unsatisfied basic needs, Buenaventura has significantly less with 36% of people living with unsatisfied basic needs, also, different armed actors are involved in each city. In Buenaventura, drug cartels and armed groups surrounding the drug business, while in Quibdó, the guerrilla warfare and armed groups based on illegal mining are the main sources of conflict and violence.\[[@pone.0208483.ref045]--[@pone.0208483.ref047]\]

Differences in the coping mechanisms and how urbanization and the conflict has changed the Afro-Colombian communities fabric could play also a role in the cities differences.\[[@pone.0208483.ref007]\] Buenaventura urbanization goes faster than Quibdó, mainly due to political and economic interests, and the differences in access to each city; e.g., Buenaventura is the main Colombian port on the Pacific ocean, therefore there are National efforts to improve accessibility to the city, while Quibdó is accessible mainly by plane due to the lack of investment in routes and the time that could take to access the city which could go from 6 hours to days. A better understanding of the cities differences in terms of violence, culture, and how they approach mental health could elucidate the differences in our results.

Variances in the delivery of the intervention may have played a role as well, as Quibdó had LPCWs with less community-work experience compared to Buenaventura. However, the sensitivity analysis of LPCWs did not show changes in the effect of the intervention in either city.

The analyses by LPCW, per city, have showed that there were not statistically significant differences of mean participants' changing scores, among LPCWs, in the total mental health symptoms, neither in Quibdó nor in Buenaventura. This means that the treatment effects were homogenous among LPCWs per city. Nonetheless, CBI effects were significant for more scales and sub-scales in Buenaventura compared with Quibdó, and among significant results, the effects were better in Buenaventura than in Quibdó. Thus, as an attempt for understanding the differences of CBI effects between cities, several analyses, among CBI participants, were done taking into account the number of CBI sessions.

Additionally, dissimilar results might be partly due to a threshold effect in the number of sessions, since the mean number of sessions was lower in Quibdó compared to Buenaventura. A CETA trial with displaced Burmese adults exposed to violence showed that the mean session attendance was 9.7, similar to Buenaventura where CETA effects were larger.\[[@pone.0208483.ref020]\] Further analysis of the symptoms trends could help to understand the dose effect of the interventions.

Limitations {#sec015}
-----------

A high proportion of participants were lost to follow-up. Possible causes include the ongoing violence in both places and difficulties in outreach in conflict-influenced displaced populations.\[[@pone.0208483.ref048]\] Nevertheless, our study had drop-out rates in line with other similar intervention studies in middle and low income settings, which range from 12% to 37%.\[[@pone.0208483.ref023], [@pone.0208483.ref040], [@pone.0208483.ref049]\]

This study does not include subsequent follow-ups to assess long-term effects of CETA. Literature has shown positive and sustainable results (at 6 months) for similar interventions,\[[@pone.0208483.ref040], [@pone.0208483.ref050]\] but future studies should include longer term follow up.

Despite efforts made by the team to achieve gender balance among groups, the majority of participants were women in both municipalities, thus, preplanned subgroup analysis by gender were not carried out. Difficulties when reaching men could be explained by the trend of reporting lower levels of mental distress,\[[@pone.0208483.ref051]\] their occupational activities, and the fact that a higher proportion of internally displaced men are killed or disappeared compared to woman. Finally, men could also fear that revealing their victim status might make them vulnerable to re-victimization by the armed groups.\[[@pone.0208483.ref048]\]

Given that violence and conflict remain active in the urban and rural settings where the volunteers resided, re-exposure to traumatic events might have occurred and the fact that participants were not evaluated for new traumatic experiences throughout the duration of the study could have an impact on the effectiveness of the intervention. We do not have enough evidence to tell if there were more violence incidents in one cite or the other, but in our experience, Buenaventura had more violence, e.g., neighborhoods of displaced people where block by illegal armed groups and became inaccessible for visitors at least three quarters of the trial.

Conclusions {#sec016}
-----------

This intervention with community lay workers has the potential for being sustainable and accepted by their communities. This is important considering the limited number of mental health professionals present or available in these Colombian regions. Moreover, other intervention and implementation researches should be carried out in similar settings in Colombia, given the novel approach presented in this study.

This trial suggests that CETA can be effective in improving depression, anxiety, PTSS and function among victims of violence and torture in low-income and active conflict settings. Interestingly, the intervention proved to be much less effective in Quibdó, despite having the same researchers, methodology, trainers and supervision structure. It may be that assuming that a mental health intervention known to be effective in one situation will be effective in another, even in similar circumstances and population, is an unsafe assumption.\[[@pone.0208483.ref044]\]

More program-based research is recommended to broaden the understanding of what interventions are effective and under what circumstances. Policymakers should act on the available evidence to scale-up effective programs, but include outcome monitoring to ensure that expected impacts are actually achieved. In the case of Colombia, it is hoped that these research findings will contribute to the public dialogue on potential methodologies (e.g., PAPSIVI) available to the institutions implementing programs for victims of the conflict and torture.
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